Invitation – Platform Living Wage Financials Webinars on:
Garments (6 October)
&
Food, Agri & Retail (7 October)
Date: 6 October 2020 and 7 October 2020
Time: 3 pm to 5 pm CET
Dear Sir or Madam,
You are kindly invited to register for the annual event of the Platform Living Wage Financials
that now takes place via two webinars in October:

The living wage challenges and opportunities in – and after the
Covid -19 Pandemic.
Both the garment- and the food, agri and retail sector have been seriously affected by the
pandemic this year. The Platform Living Wage Financials has continued its investor dialogue
on living wages throughout these trying times. We are convinced that now more than ever it
is important to include workers’ rights in global supply chain and to make the systemic shift
needed to move from policies & promises to practice & impact on the ground.
The Platform organises two separate webinars for the garment sector and the food, agri and
retail sector. The garment sector webinar will take place on October 6th, and the food, agri
and retail sector webinar will take place on October 7th.
Alongside participants such as the International Labour Organisation (ILO), Moyee Coffee,
Fair Wear Foundation, ACT, IOI and many more The Platform will discuss the challenges
and opportunities of the Covid-19 pandemic as well as share the results of its 2020 living
wage assessment cycles in both sectors. Feel free to attend one or both of the webinars.
Programme 6 October: (Garment)
15:00 – 15:10 Opening
15:10 – 15:30 PLWF and the 2020 Garment assessment results
15.30 – 15:40 Brand responses
15.40 – 16.00 Reaction on results of ACT / Fair wear / FLA

16:00 – 16:20 The Covid-crisis: Challenges, opportunities & the ILO Call to Action
16:20 – 16:35 Brands / sector experts views
16:35 – 16:55 Questions & Discussion
16:55 – 17:00 Closing remarks

Programme 7 October: (Food, Agri & Retail)
15:00 – 15:10 Opening
15:10 – 15:30 PLWF and the 2020 Food, Agri and Retail assessment results
15.30 – 15:50 The effect of the Covid-19 Pandemic on labour rights in the coffee sector
15.50 – 16.10 Challenges on implementation living wage is the coffee sector
16:10 – 16:30 Towards a living wage in the coffee sector
16:30 – 16:55 Questions & Discussion
16:55 – 17:00 Closing remarks
If you like to join one or both webinars, please register here.
We look forward to seeing you on the 6th or/and 7th of October,
With kind regards
PLWF
Members:

______________
About the Pla-orm:
The Platform Living Wage Financials (PLWF) is an unprecedented alliance of 15 financial institutions
representing over €2.6 trillion AUM that uses its leverage to engage investee companies from the garment &
footwear, food & agricultural, and retail sectors to address the non-payment of living wage to workers in their
global supply chains.
It is the first collective approach from the financial sector to deep dive into a single human right.

